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On the cover 2,750 Women attend Dayspring Conference 
RIDGECREST, N.C. IBP)- A record crowd 
of 2,750 \\"Omen overflO\ved Ridgecrest Bap-
tist Conference Center to attend Dayspring, 
the iirst national women's conference on 
evangelism, jointly sponsored by the 
Southern Baptist Home and Foreign Missio.n 
Boards and Woman's Missionary Union, 
sse. 
More than 3,000 additional women had 
sough t reservations but we re unable to at· 
tend because of limi ted facilities. 
c ross and follow me; " Sample said. " We 
ca nnot take that focus off ourselves unless 
we are able to truly relax in the grace and 
love of Christ." 
tn another major address, Jeannette Cliff 
George, star of the movie ' 'The H iding 
Place" on the life of the late Corrie Ten 
Boom, warned the women, " Don' t stiff-arm 
the non-believer by refusing to accept 
anything from them. 
I 
" The enormous response (from women) 
shows there is a deep hunger within 
American Christia n women today," said 
-i Evelyn Christenson, director of United Prayer f Ministries, Minneapolis, Minn .• and one of 
i the conference leaders at Dayspring. 
b. Women desperately want more oppor-
" One of the ways to establish relationships 
is to say, 'Friend, you need me and I need 
you ,' " explained George, producing 
manager of the After Dinner Players in 
Houston. 
William O 'Brien, vice-president of the 
Foreign Mission Board, st ressed the need for 
worldwide spi ritual awakening. 
U~~§~~ ; ~~~it~~J~~rowth than they are now getting, " The world is not sick; quit trying to heal 
it," O' Brien declared . "The world is dead. 
It desperately needs resurrection," he said. 
" For those who th ink it only sick, the ac-
tiviti es to which they give themselves, the 
priorities to which they sublimat e 
themselves-good as they may seem in and 
of themselves-are no better than band-aids 
on ca ncer." 
Uberty Association in "''''"'""""A"'""-
sa.s has become thP first association to 
buy and fu rn ish a place fo r Arkansas 
Baptisu to minister to ch ildren in 
emergency situat ions. Baptists who had 
a part in the project were unloading 
donatPCI i tems for the homP last week. 
They were (left to right) Earfene Clear· 
man, Greg Kirksey, Char/oue Holl-
ingsworth, (background)Cera ld Perry, 
Ruby Snider, and Tomm y Robertsol') . 
In this issue 
7 adopt an annuitant 
The financial plight of those who have given 
many years of their lives serving Southern 
Baptist churches is being called a tragedy. But 
the Annuity Board has a plan for churches 
to help. 
9 'priests' needed 
If Southern Baptists took seriously the doc-
trine of the priesthood of the believer they 
would be serious about discipleship tra in ing, 
says a speaker at the annual Church Train· 
ing Convention . 
Correction 
A news item on page 6 of the Nov. 3 issue 
of the ABN incorrectly identified W.O. 
Vaught as interim pastor for Central Church, 
Jonesboro. Dr. Vaught says he is supplying 
the pulpit only occasionally. 
laura Allen, national evangelism consul-
tant with \VOmen at the Home Mission Board 
and coordinator of Dayspring, said the 
meeting was the first national conference for 
vvomen in the Southern Baptist Convention 
focused completely on evangelism. 
Allen reported about 85 percent of the 
participants were women who work. "Most 
are not able to altend 'veek·long meetings, 
but were able to attend this one," she said. 
There was a heavy emphasis in the con-
ference on lifestyle evangelism, with special-
interest conferences focused on spiritual 
growth, how to witness, witnessing through 
ministry and spiritual awakening. 
Allen told par t icipants, " lifestyle 
evangelism is sharing your fai th in your 
everyday living with non-Christians Cod 
brings into your life. It is something you do 
as you go; not something you go to do:· 
Dorothy Sample, president of Woman's 
Missionary Union, told the women how to 
be a witness through relationships. 
"The springboard of commitment was 
when Jesus said, ' If you are going to follow 
me, take the focus off yourself, take up the 
Following O ' Br ien's message, participants 
made a covenant to pray each day at 11:55 
a.m. fo r INOtld-wide spritual awakening. The 
covenant cited the need for daily prayer 
because of increasing worldwide tensions 
and unrest, and recognized that, historical -
ly, spiritual awakening has come as the result 
of " unified, explicit , extraordinary prayer." 
Also participating in the conference were 
musicians Ragan Courtney and Raymond 
Brown, who premiered their new musical, 
" Rubies"; Ellen Roweton, music evangelist, 
Bolivar, Mo. ; Marge Caldwell , writer, mar-
riage counselor, professional charm and 
model teacher, Houston; Martha Franks, 
retired missionary to China, Laurens, S.C.; 
Barbara Joiner, writer, Columbiana, Ala ., and 
Helen Jean Parks, author, Richmond, Va. 
Second Dayspring conference scheduled 
A second Dayspring conference will be 
held April 12-14, 1984, at Travis Avenue 
Church in Fort Worth, according to Laura 
Allen of the Home Mission Board . 
This meeting also is open to a limited 
number of registrantS, and only registrants 
will be admitted to the sessions, said Allen. 
Women may send the $15 registration fee 
to Dayspring; Home Mission Board, SBC; 
1350 Spring St. , NW; Atlanta, GA 30367. 
Name, address and phone number should 
be included with the fee. Registration 
deadline is Jan. 15 . 
The Fort Worth conference will begin 
Thursday, Apri l 12, at 7 p.m. and end Satur-
day afternoon . 
. New 'lessons for living' writer begins 
Bob Metcalf, associate pastor of you th education at Calvary 
Church, litt le Rock, begins this week w riting life and Work series 
Sunday School lessons in " l essons for living". 
Metcalf, a Texas native, is a graduate of East Texas Baptist Col-
lege and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He served 
churches in Texas and louisiana before coming to Calvary. 
He and his wife, Barbara, have one son, Matthew. Metcalf 
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Bib lical preaching 
Historically, Baptists have emphasized the importance 
of public proc lamation of the Word by God-called 
preachers. We have been right in this approach, since the 
New Testament clea rly gives prio rity to preaching. Yet 
sometimes we have miserably failed in following the stan-
dards which the Bible provides regarding proclamation . 
Paul instructed Timothy to " preach the word .. :· (II 
Tim. 4:2). The idea is that a preacher is to " herald forth 
the Word" wi th a great sense of urgency. Again, j esus said 
that he had been anointed to " preach the gospel to the 
poor ... preach deliverance to the captive ... to preach 
the acceptable yea r of the Lord" (Luke 4:18-191. During 
the Dark Ages littl e importance was given to preaching. 
This was the most tragic time for Christianity since its in-
ception. The Reform ation, which brought validity to the 
Christian message, produced a renewal of preachin~ . 
Historians observe that the great achievements of th1s 
period were, for the most part. a direct result of preaching. 
Publ ic proclamation is clearly concerned with God's 
redemptive purpose for mankind. During the interim bet-
ween Christ's resurrection and the consumation of the 
age, the redemption available through Christ is to be 
preached to the world . But not all tliat pu rports to be 
preaching is true proclamation of Christ and Biblical truths 
Paul instructed Timothy to " ... rightly divide the word 
of truth" (II Tim. 2:15) . The Greek verb means to "cut 
right." 
When one isolates a passage from its context or 
removes it from its historical setting, he has dealt falsely 
with God's Word. Many false teachings are based on such 
improper use of the sc ripture. 
The apostle further warns against becoming involv-
ed in " profane and vain babblings" (II Tim. 2:16). Chris-
ti ans must never al low thei r energy to be dissipated in 
unimportant activi ties. The minister, in particular, is ad-
monished to demonst rate before God that he is a com-
petent workman who has proper priorities. It is only when 
we are involved in proper pursui ts that we " need not be 
ashamed:' 
A good minister of the gospel will hold strictly to the 
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The editor's page 
J. Everen Sneed 
faith, avoiding a nonsensical pursuit which Paul describes 
as empty noises. Hence, the minister is to guard the Word, 
preach the Word , follow the Word, and suffer for the 
Word . 
The apostle gives a broad outline which biblical 
preaching is to follow as he says, "All scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness" 
(II Tim . 3:16). 
First, preaching is to be centered in the Word of God. 
Correctly translated Paul says, "All God-inspired scripture 
is given by inspi ration :· Not every book which claims to 
be from God IS inspired. When a preacher fails to pro· 
claim a message which is anchored in the Bible, he has 
failed to preach. 
It is important for a Bible message to be clearly outlin-
ed. A preacher might deliver a message true to the scrip-
ture, yet fail to properly help and inspire his audience 
because of a lack of clarity of presentation. 
The apostle further instructs that the preached word 
is to present truths about salvation, as he says " make thee 
wise unto salvation" (II Tim . 3:t5) . The herald is not only 
to instruct the lost on how to be saved but, also, to teach 
his congregation how to lead others to Christ. 
The preacher's message is to alwar.s be doctrinally 
sound and may contain " reproof" or • correction :· The 
word "doctrine" means " teaching," hence, all proclama-
tion must contain spiritual teaching. " ReprooP ' does not 
mean that the messenger is to practice fault finding, but 
it does mean that preaching is to convince people of the 
relevance of sin. 
The goal of biblical preaching is for people to know 
" the mind of Christ" (I Cor. 2:16). If we are to know what 
Christ thinks, then we must know the scriptures. Biblical 
preaching is always anchored in the Word of God. 
It is important for every congregation to assist its pastor 
in proclaiming God's message. This can be done primarily 
through prayer for God's special messenger and by be-
ing considerate of his time. If the minister is to effective-
ly preach, he must have time to prepare. 
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Letter to the editor 
Our fate determined ? 
I was disturbed after reading Mr. Rosson 's 
letter about election in the Sept. 22 Arkan· 
.sas Bdptist Newsmagazine. I find it difficult 
to accept his understanding of election and 
the portraya l of God that it carries. 
I understand no scripture to say that God 
" kn0\'1.'5 all thing, persons and events 
because all events (i ncluding the eternal 
destiny of all human being) were made ab· 
solu tely certain in accordance with his 
sovereign purpose, before the foundation of 
the world." 
If God know these th ings prior to creation, 
why would he repent for having made the 
creation in Gen. 6:5·7l And if Cod knew that 
some persons would inevitably not be sav-
ed, why did he create them? And if a ll events 
were " made absolutely certain ... before the 
foundation of the world," did these unsav-
ed persons ever have the chance to choose 
other.vise? Not in the unde~tanding of elec-
tion presented in the Sept. 22 letter. 
The free will of man, the most basic ingre-
dient for the worship of God, and the most 
basic assumption fo r the dignity of man, has 
there been done away with. A God is por-
trayed who "in his infinite wisdom, has 
decided who will be saved . .. " If we accept 
that God has decided this fate, then men are 
predestined to their eternal fate al ready. 
The Southern accent 
D. Jack Nicholas 
Kenn edy cou nsels conserva tive Christians 
In early October, the press gave con-
siderable attention to an address by Senator 
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts before 
S,OOQ students and guests at liberty Baptist 
Colle)!e, lnchburg, Va. Kennedy took that 
opportunity to " lecture" men and women 
of deep religious faith concerning the temp-
tations which they nf!f?d to avoid , such as 
censorship and imposing their values on 
others. 
Specifically, Kennedy stated: " They 
(wom en and men of deep religious faith) 
may be tempted to m isuse government in 
order to impose a value which they cannot 
persuade others to accept ... But once we 
succumb to that temptation, we step onto 
the slippery slope where everyone's freedom 
is at risk:' 
It is precisely at this very point that he 
and others of similar persuasion have most 
seriously violated the conscience of th is na-
tion. I like what Harvey Cox, a Baptist on the 
faculty of the Harvard Divinity School, said 
in his book. The Secula r City, "secular 
humanism is a dangerous ideological system 
because it seeks to impose it's ideology 
through the organs of the state. Because 
secular humanism has no tolerance and is 
opposed to other religions, it actively rejects, 
excludes, and attempts to elimina te tradi-
tional theism from meaningful part icipation 
in the American culture." 
Most of us would agree that Kennedy's 
warning is valid, but the problem is that the 
irreligious of the nation, not the 
religious, have used the pO\vers of the state 
to impose their will and v.1lues upon the 
public. 
They have employed th e schools, 
legislatures, and the courts to provide abor-
tion on demand. to erradicate the judea-
Christian val ues which sustained the rise of 
this nation, to destroy the traditional family 
and popularize alternative family configura-
tions, to press for acceptance of homosex-
uality and lesbianism, to diminish the 
parent's rights and au thority over their 
children, and they still hope to pass the Eq ual 
Arkansas Brotherhood recruiting for three positions 
Three short-term volunteer rriission oppor-
tunities with the Southern Bapt ist Foreign 
Mission Board are available and need to be 
filled by A rkan sas Baptist Men, according to 
Neal Guthrie, sta te Brotherhood director. 
The first need, to be filled "as soon as 
possible", is fo r an engineer who will serve 
three to four weeks building an earthen dam 
for the Baptist Conference Center in l r inga, 
Tanzania. The dam will catch natural water 
seepage and eventually give the center a self-
sufficient water supply. 
An individ ual o r couple is also needed in 
Sao Luis, Maranhao, Brazil , for music and 
youth education, serving a period of one to 
fou r months. The volunteer, needed in 
March, 1984, \YOuld \YOrk with First Church. 
Sao Luis, teaching piano, organ, possibly 
guitar, .1nd any other instruments. 
The third Foreign Mission Board request 
is for a cardiologist who will serve t\YO to four 
weeks with the B_apt ist hospital in 
The statement was that God had d ecided 
who would be saved . Does this mean God 
" picked" some and left others, who are now 
destined to an eternal separation from their 
maker? Certainly we cannot accept an ~ 
understanding of our God of love, mercy 
and justice as having sent some, any, to hell. 
Sa lvation is the choice of the individual. 
Is election biblicall You can find an 
answer fo r yourself. Search the scriptures 
and read what scholars have said about 
them . Never let anyone tell you what to 
believe. God gave each of us the ability to 
make decisions, so use that ability to grow 
and learn .-Joe Dan Reed, Waco, Tens. 
Rights Amendment, to de-criminalize pro-
stitution, to legitimize pornography, to 
legalize mariju.1na, and to v.-eaken our na· 
tion through unilateral disarmament. 
In no sense have the irreligious of the land 
resisted the temptation to misuse govern-
ment in order to impose values which they 
cannot persuade others to accept, and they 
have been incredibly successfu l in their use 
of the "organs of the sta te" to impose their 
va lues. 
And, as Senator Kennedy speculated, "we 
are ... on a slippery slope where everyone's 
freedom is at risk." As a matter of fad, as 
a result of the efforts aforementioned, the na-
tion itself is at risk. We stand in danger of 
moral disintegration, economic disaster, and 
national decline, all Of Which makes me a 
bit more tolerant of the efforts of the Moral 
Majority and a bit less apprecia tive of Ken· 
nedy's advice. 
D. lack Nicholas is president of Southern 
Baptist College at Walnut Ridge. 
Bangalore, India, an 80-bed facili ty located 
in that ci ty of 3 million people. No arriva l 
date has been specified for the vo lunteer, 
who will be involved in patient care and 
teaching. The hospital serves 4,1)(X) outpa· 
tients per month and has a 95 percent in· 
patient occupancy. 
More complete information on each 
assignment is available from the state 
Brothe rhood office, Box 552, little Rock, AR 
72203; (501)376-479 1. 
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You'll be glad 
to know ••. 
by Don Moore , 
... Our color Is show-
ing! What a joy it has 
been to spend a lot of 
time driving over the 
state in recent days. 
The annual associa-
tional meetings and 
revival engagements 
have all fallen in that 
time of the year when 
Arkansas dons her 
most dazzl ing robes of 
color. I've crossed all Moore 
the mountain areas and many flat lands, too. 
Enjoying the immediate scene has but whet-
ted my appetite for what will be around the 
next bend. It has been a pretty. but perhaps 
not gorgeous fall . It seems the summer 
drought has robbed the t""" of some of their 
resourcefulness, and yet, they are beautiful. 
The hickory has displayed its dazz li ng 
yellow and the maple its reds, but in some 
areas the common and lowly sassafras has 
outstripped them all . From bright reds to 
deep purple and from brilliant yellows to rich 
burnt orange, the sassafras has been center 
stage in some areas. 
My mouth opens widest and my breath is 
held longest, not over a single specimen, but 
try the overall picture with the contribution 
that each makes to the larger landscape. 
Arkansas Baptist are like their trees. In· 
dividua lly striking and different. they are col· 
lectively a work of art that reflects the grace 
of the master art ist. Some may be more ob-
vious in their gifts, abilities, or opportunity, 
but they are all essential to the overall 
pidure. 
It behooves us to consciously work at ap-
preciat ion of God's workmanship as it is 
reflected in others. Shallow and narrow is the 
person who cannot appreciate the depth 
and commitment of a person different from 
them. 
God must have expected variety, or he 
would have cloned u~ With same parents. 
same background, same spiritual gifts, the 
same tra ining, the same convictions and 
same opportunity, we would make up one 
large spiritual landscape, probably of du ll 
grey. As with spiritual gifts. God has ordain· 
ed our variety. We need to appreciate the 
fad and enjoy one another. 
I've met people from many states who 
have come to share In our fall foliage display. 
I would hope that the true colors of Arkan· 
sas Baptists would cause folk to want to 
come and share our spiritual scene, as well . 
Don Moo~ I• Executive S<cretory/T,...,urer 
of the Arlconsos Boptlst Stole Convention. 
November 10, 1883 
Food and fellowship 
Virgmia Kirk and Jane Purtle 
Wedding receptions 
"On che third day there Wi:U a \vedding ar Ctna-in-Galilee. The moth~r of Jesus was 
there, and Jesus and his disciples were guests a/so.'" (NEB) 
That long ago wedding reception in Cana·in-Galilee where Jesus. his mother, and 
disciples were guests, \vaS the scene of one of Jesus miracles. More refreshments were 
needed and he solved the problem. Any modern day person who has been In charge 
of a reception will tell you that there is a great deal of careful preparation and organiza· 
tion necessary to prevent such an occurrence. 
A wedding reception is a special time to minister to a church family by our atten· 
dance and love. The families of the bride and groom are often just getting acquainted 
and need our presence to promote fellowship among them and their guests. Special 
hosts and hostesses need to be appointed to make certain that strangers and out-of· 
town guests are made welcome. 
A reception in the church feiiO\YShip hall is often the choice of the couple rather 
than going elsewhere. Ferns and greenery spaced around the room with chairs ar· 
ranged in conversational groups rather than rows wHI turn the room into a hospitable 
area. 
For years traditional food has been a bride's cake, groom's cake, punch. coffee, 
nuts, and mints. We are seeing a change in th is because of the long time between 
the ceremony and reception while the necessary pictures are being made. The cakes 
cannot be cut until the bride and groom are there and the guests get weary as they 
wait in line. The solution is an attractive table of pick-up food . Guests can mh' and 
mingle as they munch on fresh vegetables with a dip, home-made mints. tiny finger 
sandwiches, cheese and crackers, pickle slices, and perhaps small cookies. 
Cakes are becoming less tradit ional . Spice cakes, yellow cakes. banana-nut cakes, 
and even chocolate cakes are being used rather than the usual white fo r the bride's 
cake. As one bride said, "" Why do I have to have a white cakel I like chocolate." ' 
Th is simple mint recipe will make many mints. They economical and require no 
special equipment. They also make a good Christmas candy when colored dark green 
and decorated with a pecan ha lf. 
Simple mints 
l·lb box sifted powdered sugar I heaping tsp. white shonening 
I egg white (beaten) 3 drops oil flavoring 
(peppermlnt,cinnamon,etc.) 
1 teaspoon vanilla food coloring 
Combine egg while, milk, vanilla , oil navoring. Add sugar and shonening and mix 
thoroughly. Add coloring and extra powdered sugar or milk to make the right con· 
sistency to roll into a small firm ball. Arrange the balls on waxed paper and press 
each ball with tines of a fork. Practice will determine the size of the mints you want. 
Let stand until firm . Pack In tins between waxed paper. May be frozen for months. 
Vlrzlnlo kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas Collese. Is a member of Botesvllle 
First Chur<:h. Jone Purtle Is on the staff at Christian Counsellns and Teach Ins Center 
In Syria, Vo. They ho"" enJoyed cooking together for years. 
Internsh ip program taps ministerial experience 
Experienced ministers, who are "potenria l· 
ly some of our greatest teachers:· will be 
brought together with selected semioary 
graduates in a new Mentor Internship pro· 
gram developed by The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
Walter C. Jackson. director of supervised 
ministry studies at Southern Seminary, 
believes the mentor internship arrangement 
will strengthen the bond between chur<:h 
and seminary while enhancing the pradical 
preparation of Southern Baptist ministers. 
Under the program, graduate interns. pre-
screened by seminary personnel, will func· 
tion for two years as full-time staff members 
in qualified places of ministry. 
In turn, churches or denominational agen. 
cies agree to provide the minister with pro· 
feslonal supervision, learning and ministry 
resources and an atmosphere of challenge 
and support . 
Additional information about the progr.im 
may be obtained from jackson at Southern 
Seminary. · 
Arkansas all over 
by Millie GIIVABN staff writer 
Gearl Dean Spicer 
is joining the staff of 
Geyer Springs First 
Church in Little Rock 
Nov. 20 as minister of 
education and ad~ 
ministration . He is 
coming to the little 
Rock area from Del 
City, Okla., where he 
has completed six 
years of service on the 
staff of First Southern Spicer 
Church. A native Arkansan, he attended 
Westark Community College and is a 
graduate of both Oklahoma Baptist Univer-
Hughes first Chur<:h 
will recognize I ts deacons in the 11 o'clock 
worship hour Nov. 27. The deacons, their 
wives and widows of deceased deacons will 
be honored at a 7 p. m. dinner Nov. 29. 
Conway Emmanuel Church 
ordained Jim T. Douglas and David Randall 
Kelley as deacons Oct. 23. 
people 
sity and Central State Universi ty in Edmond, 
Okla. He and his wife, C)·nthia Kay, have a 
daugh ter, Ashle-1 Dawn. Mrs. Spicer is il 
graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University. 
ken Martin 
began serving Nov. 6 as pas10r of Vista 
Heigh ts Church in Hot Springs. He was 
associate pastor of the Rector H eights 
Church in Hot Springs. 
Keith Mathis 
resigned as pastor of luxora First Church 
Nov. 6 to become pastor of Potosi Southern 
Chu rch in Potosi. Mo. 
South Side Church 
in Pine Bluff ordained John ny Palmer to the 
ministry Oct. 30. 
Piggott first Chu rch 
ordained loy Culver to the ministry Oct. 30. 
Brinkley First Church 
men's fellowship committee, in observance 
of Royal Ambassador Week. hosted a 
buildings 
Boxley Church 
has completed a building improvement pro-
gram that included the instal lation of sanc-
tuary carpeting, ex tension of the choir loft, 
instal lation of lite rature storage cabinets and 
the building of two cla ss rooms and a pastor's 
study. 
Strong First Church 
observed Great Day in the Morning Oct. 30 
with a building program emphasis. Members 
gave, in cash, S 128,000 to be applied on 
construction costs of a S200,000 sa nduary, 
the third phase of the chu rch's building pro-
gram. An ad ult education building, 
fe llowship hall, office complex and children's 
building have recently been completed and 
paid for at a cost of approximately $350,000. 
briefly 
breakfast Nov. 5 fo r Rl\ members and their 
fathers. 
Southwest Association 
highlighted the history, achieved goals and 
fu ture plans of churches in its annual 
meeting Oct.l3 at the Waldo Church . Car· 
roll Caldwell. director of missions, presented 
slides of each church. in addition to their in-
dividual report s. 
Arkansas Baptist Women challenged at Camp Paron retreats 
by Millie Gill 
A growing eagerness among Baptist young 
v..-omen was quickly sensed by one attending 
Baptist Women ret reats Oct. 27-29 at Camp 
Paron. 
The 260 pa rt icipants listened intently as 
Mary Frances Baily of Binningham, Ala. , led 
them in group stud ies that challenged them 
to grow daily th rough disciplined Bible study. 
A new dimension in missions came 
through sessions led by Connie Anthony, 
missionary to Jerusalem, and Judy Garner, 
serving in Malawi. Questions popped up 
from every area of the conference room as 
women sought to learn about vast cultural, 
political and rel igious differences . 
Women asked about ways of ministering 
to foreign missionaries and were cha lleng-
ed to minister to MK's attending schools in 
Arkansas. Visits in homes, birthday cards, let-
ters and telephone calls 'Here given as ways 
of teaching out. 
Margaret Perkins of Birmingham shared 
ways that National Baptist and Southern 
Baptist women could join in their work. 
" Your state is among those that is growing 
in this work,and I challenge you to continue 
in this, so that great things will continue to 
happen in this cooperative effort," she said. 
Dorothy Hickey of Little Rock, a former 
miss ionary to Brazil , and Tommie Selph of 
Benton added musically to sessions. 
Ina Miller of Mounta in Home, state 
FJIN/BYW committee chairman, expressed 
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Concerns fo r missionaries and arm ed fo rces in Grenada and Lebanon, the missionary 
birthday prayer calendar and devotionals were cabin prayer session emphases when 
Baptist Women of Arkansas mer in retreats at Camp Paron Ocr. 27-i9. 
her appreciation for commi tments to in-
depth Bible study and missions education 
leadership made during the three days. 
Nell O'Bryan, WMU di re<:tor fo r Otter 
Creek Church in litt le Rock, shared her ex-
ci tement in seeing more Baptist women 
seeking missions education involvement. 
" HO\v exciting it is," she said, " to be a WMU 
director who only has to correlate the work 
and see 'NOmen eagerl y wai ting to serve." 
Millie Gill is a staff reporter and photo-
grapher for the Arkansas Baptist News· 
magazine. 
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A Southern Baptist tragedy 
In the recent meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention at Pittsburgh, a scarcely 
noticed motion was passed. 1t was so 
obscure that only one man has mentioned 
it to me. 
The motion was that we would set aside 
one day on our denominational calendar for 
the emphasis of the Endowment Council of 
the Annuity Board. Ironically, the existence 
of this committee is almost as obscure as the 
passing of the motion mentioned above. 
As little-known and understood as both 
the council and the motion are, they bid fair 
to alleviate a long-existing and tragic condi-
tion among Southern Baptists - that of the 
actual physical needs of the retirees of the 
convention. 
As a member of the Annui ty Board, I 
heard many stories about the needs of these 
fait hfu l servants of Christ. I inquired about 
them several times but no one seemed to 
really be aware of the tragic conditions 
existing. 
A liule more than two yea~ ago. under 
the compassionate leadership of Darold 
MoiJ!iln, president of the Board, the Endow-
ment was established and an executive 
director was selected. William C. Dodson 
now serves in th is capacity. 
A thorough search of the records show-
ed that out of 12,(X)() annuitants, 5,000 are 
living at or below the poverty level. These 
dear souls, many of whom sacrificially led 
their church to give to missions rather than 
to establish annuities for them, are proud to 
have served through the Great Depression 
and to have held things together through the 
hardest financial period our denomination 
has known. 
When we had our kick-off breakfast a lit· 
tie over a year ago here in Kansas City, we 
were greeted with incredulity. Very few peo-
ple would believe that we would ever have 
let our former leade~ get in this deep a hole. 
Secondly, we were treated to some bad 
theology. "Let them alone," one man said, 
"God will provide for them: ' 
Let me say here that the Annuity Board has 
kept every promise made to me. I took ear-
ly disability retirement and was paid in full 
for two years before I reached the age of 
retirement. A daughter returning late to 
school was assisted for a year and a half. My 
hospitalization has been worth many, many 
times its cost. 
My annuity is only S238 monthly, but at 
the time I enrolled in the plan that was a 
respectable amount. And th is is one of our 
tragedies - we have been vidimized by 
inflation. , 
A very consecrated layman at the first 
meeting came up with a program which he 
called "Adopt an Annuitant." He suggested 
that as many people as possible give SSO per 
month which would be sent in toto to the 
annuitant. While Dodson is working on the 
larger gifts, bequests, insurance, etc., we 
have kept plugging away here asking for 
those SSO gifts. 
With the money that is coming from the 
several sources, the Annuity Board is able to 
supplement some 25 annuitants. This will 
double within a few months. A brief article 
in the Baptist Bulletin Service brought In 
more than 100 gifts and many inquiries. 
It has occurred to me that there are pro-
bably many of our 30,000 churches which 
could adopt at least one annuitant. One 
pastor is attempting to lead his church to 
adopt several. It is our hope that each of our 
pastors will write the Annuity Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention asking for 
brochures to use in the bulletins of his 
church and will make a simple announce--
ment about our needs and our progress. 
That you might have an idea of the neEds 
of our people, the following figures are 
presented. Convention-wide 81.8 percont of 
our annuitants receive 1m than S200 mon-
thly. The average monthly annuity if S 137.64. 
In Arkansas~ have 389 annuitants with 212 
receiving S 100 or les and 120 receiving S 101 
to S200. This leaves 57 who are receiving 
over S200 monthly. 
. These figures are not given to shame 
anyone. We have all done what we could. 
There are few wealthy preachers among us. 
The whole purpose of this anicle Is to in-
form our people, believing that when we 
know of th is need we will give sacrificially 
to overcome it. Questions may be address· 
ed to Dr. William C. Dodson, Annuity Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, S 1 t 
Nonh Akard, Dallas, Texas 75201. - Fronk 
Norfleet. Kan .. s City, Mo. 
Fronk Norfleet Is a fitld con1ultant for 
the Endowrntnt Council of tht Annuity 
Board, workins In Kan .. s City, Mo. 
'Pre-retirement education' goal of new Annuity Board project 
Officials at the Southern Baptist Annuity 
Board have launched a pilot project on pre-
retirement education. 
PEP, an acronym for Pre-retirement Educa-
tion Program, provides Southern Baptist 
pastors, church perwnnel and their spouses 
information on making long range plans for 
retirement. 
Pauline Yancey, developer and coordinator 
of PEP said, "We enlist experts to address 
such issues as wills and estate planning, 
retirement programs, social security, In-
surance, housing and health care:· 
Pre-retirement education is not a new con-
cept. Yancey said that the top 10 corpora-
tions in the nation and several religious 
denominations provide their employees with 
information on retirement planning. 
The fall pilot project is being held in Texas 
churches and hosted by the associational 
missions offices. " If these programs are suc-
cessful and the response is positive, we can 
make them available to Southern Baptists 
agencies and local associations throughout 
the nation," Yancey said. 
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Annuity Board President Darold H. 
Morgan said he fi~t became aware of the 
need for such a program when reviewi ng a 
recent annuitant survey. 
Southern Baptist have more than 10,000 
retired ministers and missionaries. their wives 
and widows who are receiving less than $150 
per month," Morgan said. 
From this information Morgan said that the 
board OIJ!ilnized programs through the En· 
dowment Department to supplement the in-
come of the needy, adopted a new 
marketing program and annuity plan to en-
courage churches to provide adequate retire-
ment contributions for church personnel and 
is piloting the PEP project to educate 
Southern Baptist church personnel on their 
retirement needs. 
Yancey, a gerontologist , noted that bet· 
ween 1981 and 2030, the total population 
under 60 is projected to grow by about one-
fourth , while the older population is ex-
pected to more than double in size from 36 
to 82 million persons. "This means that ap-
proximately 27 percent of the total popula-
tion will be living in their retirement years;• 
she continued, "so if we do not educate peo-
ple on how to plan for the fu tu re, the poveny 
level of the United States could drostically 
increase.'' 
However, pre-retirement plannlns is not an 
easy program to promote. " lfeople do not 
want to face the Idea of groWing old;' she 
said . 
"What we tend to overlook Is that our 
retirement yea" can be most rewarding If we 
plan for them in the early yean of our YttOrk· 
lng life:• 
Yancey said she felt that as Christians we 
never really retire. "Jesus commands us to 
preach the gospel all over the world;' she 
said. "Many of those Southern Baptists who 
do have adequate pensions are worklns In 
home and foreign mission fields, while 
others are becoming more active In the 
ministries of their churches," she .. ld. 
Yancey noted that the costs of the one-day 
semina" are minimal and that per>ons In· 
terested in hosting a seminar may contact 
her at the Annuity Board office In Dallas fot 
details. 
God provides timing and cooperation and 
Association provides place for emergency child 
\Vhen a group 01 Baptists in Uberty 
Association began looking for a house for 
their emergency receiving home for 
ch•ldren. thPy looked at some pretty rough 
places. Now that the home at Camden is 
open -and paid for- the immediate past 
associat ional moderator. Greg Kirksey, has 
some pe~pecth·e on the early stages or their 
\\Or f... . 
'' I guess we had to crawl through some 
dusty houses to appreciate what the lord has 
for us here," he says. 
\Vhat they have IS a five-bedroom house 
on four lots built specifically for sheltering 
children. There Arkansas Baptist Family and 
Child Care personnel will care for children 
birth through 12 yea rs who need a tem-
porar refuge in an emergency. Purchase of 
the property, worth approximately S 100,000, 
was authorized b)• the association's executive 
board in March of this year. 
When the home's 90-day provisional 
lice-nse by the state became effective 1ov. 1 
liberty Association's 51 churches. and in-
dividuals. had paid for the property and had 
the house furnished and the pantry stock-
ed. All they Jack. according to Director of 
1'\-\issions Tommy Robertson, is paying for 
some of the furniture and buying a van. 
Robertson and Gerald Perry, chairman of 
the association's committee for the project, 
have watched the project come together in 
a way that convinces them it is definitely the 
lord's doing. 
The idea has been in the works since 
January of 1981 when a group concerned 
about teenagers in Uberty Association's area, 
'"'·hich includes Camden and ElDorado, met 
at the associational office. They talked with 
Johnny Biggs, executive Director of Arkan-
sas Baptists' agency for aiding children and 
families, about a youth home to serve 
Southwest Arkansas. 
The concerned Baptists knew their area 
lacked services for youth, but a needs assess-
ment survey by the agency showed more 
need for emergency help for younger 
children . 
That's where the crawling around indus· 
ty houses came in. Some searching for a 
suitable house went on over the months, and 
results were not encouraging. 
When Kirksey, pastor at Hillside Church 
at Camden, was elected associational 
moderator he appointed a five-member 
committe-e to work on the project. They 
were Worth Camp, an El Dorado attorney; 
R. M. Smith, pastor of Fairview Road Church, 
Camden; Nan Owens, minister of education 
at El Dorado Second Church; Charlotte Holl· 
ingsworth of Camden ; and Perry, pastor at 
Norphlet. 
The committee found out about a house 
that had been built as a group home for 
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by Betty J. Kennedy 
chi ldren by a Church of Christ congrega tion . 
Providentia l \vas the fact that the people 
wanted the house used to CJre ior children 
and were will ing to sell the property at less 
than prevailing market value to insure that 
use. 
The commiltee brought to the associa-
tional executive board their recommenda-
tion: buy the property and set up the home 
fo r the ministry of Arkansas Baptist Family 
and Child Care Services. 
" From the first, there has not been one 
sour note sounded on this project," Perry 
recalls. He explains that. with no pressure 
at all, the money was rai sed very quickly. 
With the help of a 25-member steering com-
mittee the need was presented at dinner 
meetings in area town s. Perry says that one 
individual promised S 10,000 and others 
quickly followed. Pledges of up to S 1.000 
were not unusual. 
Other kinds of donations added up to a 
furnished. ready home: 
O A contrador promised a requ ired fence for 
cost, less 550, and a church group quickly 
offered the money to pay for thai. 
O lndividuals and churches have paid for fur-
ni ture for the four children's bedrooms, 
sometimes as a memorial. 
O Furniture for the child ren's play/study 
room, plus dining room pieces have been 
given in memory of Russell Clearman, 
Mineral Springs pastor. 
O The associational Woman's Missionary 
Union held an open house and got the pan-
try stocked with staples. canned goods and 
paper products. 
O The Chicopee Company of Camden has 
promised to provide disposable diapers free 
indefinitely. 
O t\nd a local restaurant invited Charlotte 
Hollingsworth , temporary houseparent, to 
bring the children by a couple of times a 
month for a free meal. 
Earlene Clearman, Child Care's southwest 
area director, sees the lord 's hand very 
defini tely in how everything fell into place. 
She enumerates the ready-built house, the 
plus of a racially transi tional neighborhood 
and, especially. the cooperative spirit of the 
enti re association. 
Now, all that is lacking is a couple to be 
houseparents five days a w-eek, and 'M!ekend 
relief personnel. Mrs. Clearman is looking for 
a mature couple, whose children are gro'l'vn, 
'Open your hand wide 
Th e new emergency receiving home at 
Camden is only one of the ministries of 
Arkansas Baplisl Family and Child Care Ser-
vices. The agency helps children and families 
through lhe Home for Children al Mon-
ticello, a group home fo r boys in Jonesboro, 
other emergency receiving homes in little 
Rock and Sherwood, and five area offices 
around the state. These ministries are depen-
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
shelter 
to provide the Christian atmosphere ol car-
ing for the children who will be placed therr.. 
She explains that these youngsters will be 
sheltered aher referral from state socia l ser-
vices, allowing agency personnel time to find 
the best solution to thei r family problems. 
And the home will aid child ren referred by 
pastors and church staff. giving priority to the 
(far lefl) Loving Chris-
tian care for children 
birth to 12 years will be 
the object of the home 
provided through the 
generosity of Libert y 
Association churches. 
(Left)Assoda tiona I 
WMU, headed by Ruby 
Snider (r ight ), was 
responsible for gelling 
the pantry .1nd cabineu 
stocked. Earlene Clear-
man surveys the provi-
sions with her. 
counties of Columbia, Ho\'vard, Hempstead, 
Lafayet te, little River, Miller. Nevada. 
Ouachita and Union. 
Uberty Associa tion is the first in the state 
to provide the place for Arkans.Js Baptists' 
child ca re personn el to offer emergency 
shelte r for children. Though it took a while 
to realize the dream aher Baptist people 
were aware of the critical need, there's a lot 
of gratitude to God for the positive spirit. 
As they sat in the living area that's ready 
for the first children, commi"ee and staff 
ag reed on the reason for the smooth course 
of the project: it's all been done in the Lord's 
own good time. 
Betty J. Kennedy is managing editor of 
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
to the children' 
dent on what Arkansas churches give 
through the Cooperative Program and 
through direct gifts, which include the 
Thanksgiving Offering. In fact , SJ percent 
of the budget for these ministries come from 
these sources. The agency is asking Arkanas 
Baptists to open wide their hand to the 
children this season to help meet a direct 
gifts goal of SJB4,000. 
Nnv.,mNor 10. 1983 
Dr. Howington greets a group ol pastors who were early arrivers for his conference 
to acquaint them with ma terials for the Pastors' Seminars they will teach in 1984. 
It was the first year for sep~rate conferences for pastors at the Church Training Con· 
vention. Total conference registran ts for the meeting were 237. 
Training for disciples/priests needed 
by Betty J. Ken nedy 
Southern Baptists cannot afford to be Training Depanment' s records show that 
about business as usual when it comes to over the past decade, SBC churches have 
discipleship training for believers. failed to provide discipleship tra ining to 67 
Nolan P. Howington makes that statement percent of new converts. 
because he fears Southern Baptist churches This could explain Baptist5' vulnerability 
will not have the training program necessary to being sucked In to cults and Dr. Glazener 
to disciple the influx of new believers that thinks the best protection is training. t-tls 
Baptists expect from the Bold Mission Thrust. church, Calvary In Little Rock, has commit· 
Clyde Glazener calls for action because he teed to the Developing Believers plan and 
thinks Baptists' best solution to the problem he coordinates his Sunday even ing 
of losing members to cults is to adequately preaching with the curriculum studies of 
teach and train believers in the first place. " Dynamic Doctrines" this quaner. 
Baptist leaders, like Dr. Howington, and . Besid~s curriculum. materials, the plan to 
pastors, like Dr. Glazener, are calling anen· ~1sclple. oncl~des stud1es coordl~atlng Chris-
lion to the lack of commlttment to discipl- uan belief woth Christian beh~v1or, a look at 
ing at the time that the Church Training the doctnne of the Holy Spirit , .and sessions 
Department of the Baptist Sunday School w~.ere the pasto~ will teach d1sclpleshlp. 
Board is introducing a remedy. The plan is Church Tral!'1ng always has been In the 
called " Developing Believers." developing believers business," Dr. How-
Both men addressed the issue as the State lngton says, "but now the tools are all In the 
Church Training Convention was held at lm· same package." " '?i~ipleship .~raining Is 
manuel Church in Little Rock Oct. 25. very ooslc to Bold MISSion T_hrust, he notes, 
"and 11 IS emminently biblical." " So many 
times we build a program and then run the 
Bible In under it to support it," Dr. How· 
lngton contends. 
Dr. Howington is recently retired as cur· 
riculum coordinator for the SBC Church 
Training Department, and has been a force 
in the development of the dlscipllng plan. 
He spoke twice to the meet ing on the need 
and the solution. 
Howington 's concern fo r the state o( 
d isciplemaking In the SBC is influenced by 
his conclusion that Baptists would be more 
committed to training if they understood bet-
ter what "priesthood of the believer" really 
implies. 
He sees scriptures teaching that every 
believer is commanded to be a minister, or 
priest, to other believers, and he is concern· 
ed that Southern Baptists are not being ade-
quately trained for the role. Reports from 
local churches oock him up. The Church 
He th inks It Is Ironic that Baptists call 
themselves a people of the Book and not at-
tend to disclpllng. "There' s so much 
evidence that the early church took great 
care to train members and new converu;• 
he maintains. And, he deplores the 
dlachotomy between conversion and 
dlsclpllng, saying. "We have separated 
Christian conversion from church member· 
ship so radically that we d iminish the impor-
tance of being In the body of Christ ." 
Noting that )esu~ Christ himself Is the 
originator of dlscipllng. Dr. Howington 
recommends discipleship training as the way 
to respond to the Great Commission. 
Pegt 8 
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Chicago Association seats cnurcn wttn woman pct~mr 
by Walker Knight 
CHICAGO (BP) - The Chicago Metropol-
itan Baptist Association, in a tense annua l 
meeting, defeated a move to exclude a 
church with a woman pastor. 
The associa tion balloted 61 -38 to defeat 
a motion offered by Robert Oldham, a 
member of the Park Forrest South Baptist 
Church, to exclude all messenge~ from Cor-
nell Baptist Church. 
Cornell , an inner-ci ty congregation, 
recently ca lled Susan Wright of louisvi ll e, 
Ky. , as its pastor. 
The Chicago association covers more than 
-2,100 square miles, wi th some 60 miles from 
border to border. In that area the 131 chur-
ches minister in 16 languages to more than 
20 ethnic groups. 
Associa tional moderator Eugene Gibson 
said he feels there are tensions bet\o-V'een ur-
ban and suburban congregations. "What's 
happening is most of the funding comes 
from the suburbs while the program is con· 
centrated where the greatest need exists, in 
the inner city;' he said. 
Oldham, a professor at Moody Bible In-
stitute, said he opposed seating the Cornell 
messengers beca use he believes women 
should not serve as pastors, citing both scrip-
tural and traditional grounds. 
" I see no place in the Bible where it speaks 
of ordaining women," Oldham told SBC To-
day, and he referred to Paul 's writing to 
Timothy that men should desire the office 
of pastor and that a deacon will be the hus· 
band of one wife. 
Oldham. a Southern Baptist pastor for 20 
yea rs before teaching at Moody, said the 
denomination had not used women as 
pastors or deacons until recent years. 
lee Gallman, pastor of Crawford Avenue 
Baptist Church in Skokie, opposed Oldham's 
motion, and said to SBC Today that in 
Timothy, Paul was deali ng with a local situa· 
tion in which there were no fema les in the 
pastoral ministry. 
HO\Ye'Ver, in other places Paul uses generic 
terms that are more inclusive, and he does 
talk abo ut 'WOmen involved in min istry, such 
as prophecy. 
"We do not make a d istinct ion of levels 
of ministry;' he said. "The pastor is not on 
top with other ministers und~r." 
Wright said she anticipates the possibility 
of a move not to seat Cornell messengers at 
the state meeting at Mt. Vernon in early 
November. 
Wright said, " The church (Cornell) and I 
knew the associat ion might withdraw 
fellowship, and we would have shaken the 
dust from our f~t and moved on. 
"1 can' t avoid th is as a personal issue, since 
1 am involved, but 1 realized it's not com· 
pletely me they oppose. They feeithey have 
biblical justification and feel very >trongiy:• 
She has received a number of disagreeable 
phone calls and she was told by one pastor 
at the assoclation~s executive board meeting 
that she was not welcome. 
However, a number of black pasto11 have 
told her they experienced some of the same 
reaction when they entered the association 
14 yea11 ago. 
Gibson decried the controve11y, feeling the 
question of ordination is a local church mat· 
ter. " Why should we spin "' many wheels 
fighting each other when God loves u> alii" 
he asked. " In 17 yea11 our goaliBold Mis-
sion Thrust) is to witness to the whole world . 
We don' t have time for such fights.' ' 
Knight is editor of SBC Today, an In-
dependent Southern &ptist new.paper. 
Southern Baptist College Annual Bible Conference 
Dec. 5-7, 1983 
Dr. Earl Humble 




Monday 1:30 p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Tuesday 8:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m. 
W. B. Oakley w. B. Oakley Jr. 
Jimmy Millikin J . Eve,.tt SnHCI 
No charge for registration 
Free housing Is provided In dormitories (bring your linens). No provisions for couples. 
Meals: breakfast $1 .95, lunch and dinner, $2.50 (each meal) 
For more Information contact Billy Walker, (501) N&-e185 




' RM 2493' petitions actually circulated by atheist forces: Murray 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (BPI-Atheists 
keep alive the RM 2493 petition rumor to 
make Christians look foolish. according to 
William J. Murray. 
Murray, the son of America 's best known 
atheist, Madelyn Murray O'Hair, is now a 
Christian and a Dallas minister. 
He was in Oklahoma City recentl y and 
distributed a pamphlet, " Please Sign 




Tlle mlniS1ry of of Crisis Suppon pro-
vides a program for all staff persons serv-
ing Ar1cansas BaptiS1 churches. Tlle Nov. 
21 & 22 conference at Rrst Church, Little 
Rock, will address one of the moS1 
prevalent contemporary problems facing 
the church and church S1aH members. 
Internationally-
known conference 
leaders Jack and 
Barbara Taylor 
(above) and Brooks 
taulkner, Baptist 
Sunday School 
Board, (right) will 
share in the pro-
gram. · 
The,.. will be no nurMry provided 
Here ... The Great 2493 Fraud." In it, he says 
the American Atheist Center in Austin, Texas, 
con tinues to circulate a petition addressed 
to the Federal Communications Commis-
sion. 
Murray alleges that the fake ~t i t ions, 
which ask the FCC to deny an effon by 
O 'Hair to ban all religious radio and televi-
sion broadcasts, are actually printed by the 
atheists and circulated primarily in Baptist 
and Assembly of God churches and lately 
in Catholic churches as well. 
Since 1975 , more than 22 million of the 
fake petitions have been sent to the FCC 
even though the federal agency says O 'Hair 
has never asked it to remove religious broad-
casts from the air waves. 
He says the tactic is designed to '"make 
Christians look foolish before the FCC which 
must approve applications fo r Christian radio 
and TV stations" and " issue to get even more 
free radio and TV time" for atheists. 
Murray says. in reality, his mother does not 
want religious broadca~:ting off the air. " If it 
were removed, she could not demand free 
equal time," he said. The American Atheist 
Center has radio programs broadcast free 
throughout the nation. he noted . 
" In addition, Mrs. O' Hair fo llows the 
religious leaders such as myself around the 
nation demanding free TV time from stations 
wh ich broadcast our ml~Sage of the saving 
grace of Jesus Christ," Murray noted. 
SBC receives gift 
An anonymouS gih of $82,500 has been 
made to Southern Baptist College's New 
Dimension Campaign. 
The donation brought New D imension 
contributions to a total of S439, 199, accor-
ding to college president D. Jack Nicholas. 
The six·month-old campaign is intended 
to raise S I million in endowment for the col· 
lege over three years. 
wORLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
a< FIBEROL..ASS 
CHUPCH PRODUCTS 
State Evangelism Conference 
Jan. 30-31, 1984 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock 
Sessions: Monday 1 :30-4:00; 6:30-9:15 p.m. 
Tuesday 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon; 1:45-4:25 p.m.; 
6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Jimmy D111per Lau111 Allen Vance Havner 
Commissioned to Boldness 
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Rabhi urges Baptists to send Israel missionaries to Africa 
LITTLE SWITZERLAND, N.C. IBP)-A top 
officia l of the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith urged Southern Baptists to " leave 
Jews .1 lonc" in Israel and send their mis-
sionaries instead to Africa or "anyplace in 
the world where people need the word of 
the lord:' 
" I don't think \ve need you (missionaries) 
in Israel," said R..1bbi Howard Singer, direc-
tor o f interreligious affairs for the ADl. dur-
ing a Jewish-Baptist colloquium at Wild acres 
Retreat in the Blue Ridge mountains. 
Singer said he resen ted Baptists' efforts to 
conven j(>'NS to Christianity, stressing " I don't 
think Jews need Christiani ty- they need 
Judaism.'' 
In the dialogue that follow·ed, Baptist par-
ticipants in the conference told Singer they 
thought he had overreacted and "come on 
too strong." 
One Baptist part icipan1. Carson-Newman 
College professor Clarence Watson, told 
Singer he had the fee ling the Rabbi was " a 
j{!\vish evangelht trying to win us Christia llS 
to Judaism, and I didn' t like it, since my 
understanding of the purpose of this con-
fe rence is for us to understand each other." 
Singer apologized for possibly offending 
the Baptist participants but observed the ex-
change did help to generate understanding 
among Baptists as to how Je\vs feel. 
Several participants in the d ialogue. both 
Jewish and Baptists, pointed out that the 
Christians involved in evangelistic efforts 
aimed specifically at j€'\vs were not at the col-
loquium. 
Rea Mangum, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Blountstown, Fla .• quipped that 
Pollard inaugurated as Golden Gate president 
M ILL VALLEY, Calif. !BPI-Franklin D. Golden Gate will remain obedien t to the vi-
Pollard has been inaugu rated fifth president sion Paul had to evangelize, and he listed 
of G o lden Gate Baptis t Theological four foundations to insure it : 
Seminary. ''We believe the people of the world must 
The 49-year-old Pollard was installed by know. Jesus Christ;• ~e sa_id. " We also believe 
Carlos M c l eod, chairman of the seminary the B ~ble to be the msp1red word ?f God-
board of trustees, at the ceremony on the ~II of II , not selected spots. We ~eh_eve God 
Straw berry Poi nt campus. mtends to reach the Y.'Orld and d1sc1ple peo-
. pie in dynamic and growing churches. We 
In h1s ad~ ress to the more than 600 p~r· believe God calls people to his ministry and 
s~ms a tte nd • ~&· Pollard expr~sed appr~cla· tha t our ministry is one of training them for 
t1on to the p1oneers who butlt the hentage very specific and part icular tasks in his 
upon wh ich .the semina~ rests a.nd .s~id he kingdom:· 
not only des1 res to co_nunue the~r VISIOn t? Pollard said the seminary will not com-
reach the West for Chnst, but to expand thc1r promise its quality; but will ''rema in true to 
comm itment to make Golden Gate a base the three tracks th;t have been started here:· 
for world-wide evangelism . He listed them as a tough academic stance, 
The fo rmer pas10r o f churches in San An· spiritual forma tion and supervised ministries 
ton io, Texas, and Jackson, Miss., s.1id and internships. 
Love oenl a Child 
a Christmas celebration featuring 11 76-volce choir as 11 "living Christmas tree" 
at First Baptist Church In Fordyce. Lawson Hatfield , pasror 
Dec. 10. l l. 12. 14 and 16 at 7:00p.m. 
Adm ission Is free . but passes must be ordered from the church 
before Nov. 30 to guarantee a seat . 
Send a stamped. self-addressed envelope to Ben Pilgreen. minister of music. FBC, 5th and Main, 
Fordyce, AR. 71742 
November 10, 1983 
Jews in Israel really didn' t have anything to 
worry about. Southern Baptists have been 
\'\.'Or king in Israel for more than 40 years and 
only have about 400 chun:h members-most 
of them Arab. 
Singer's comments came in the evening 
session after a morning presentation by Nor-
man lytle, Southern Baptist representative in 
Israel for 20 years. 
lytle gave a peBOnal perspective on what 
it means to live and work in Israel as a 
Southern Baptist and presented an overview 
of Baptist ministries in Israel. 
Lytle said in a discussion period that SaJ>-
tists do not seek to " proselytize" Jews In 
Israel. but they do feel a responsibility to 
make available the gospel of Jesus Christ, n01 
only in Israel, but in 100 other countries of 
the 'vorld. In Israel, "we don't knock on 
doors or preach in the streets," but Baptists 
are faithful in proclaiming the gospel to all 






phone your prayer 
needs in to this line. 
Obtain prayer requests 
dally for your prayer 
groups or Individual 
prayer t1me. 
TOLL FREE CALL 
1-800-554-PRAY 
Ga. restdents only, call : 
1·800·282-SEEK 
Ben Atchison 
M1ss1on ServiCe Corps Volunteer 
Coord1nator 
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Lessons for living 
International 
Cod's indwelling spirit 
by Ed Simpson, lonoke Church, lonoke 
B.lsic pas,.ge: John 14:25-26 
Focal passoge: Romans 8:9-17, 2£..28 
Cen1ral1ruth: God relates to us through his 
indwelling Spiri~ who teaches us and helps 
us perform God's will. 
In the last two lessons, we have observed 
how God seeks to relate to us through the 
new covenant and his steadfast love. This 
week we continue our study by examini ng 
how God relates to us through the indwell-
ing of the Holy Spiril. The unique role the 
Holy Spirit plays in our lives is described in 
these passages. 
1. The promise of the Holy Spirit's indwell· 
ing On. 14:16) 
Before leaving the disciples. jesus prom is· 
ed that the Holy Spirit or "Com forte( ' would 
be sent from God to take his place. The same 
Holy Spirit ind....-ells and empowers each of 
Jesus' follm\'ers today. His presence in us 
makes Jesus real to others. 
2. The provision of the Holy Spirit's in· 
dwelling On. 14:25,26) 
Jesus explained that the Holy Spirit \\-Quid 
be sent from God to " teach you all th ings. 
and bring all things to your remembrance, 
whatsoever I have said unto you" (vv.25 ,26). 
3. The primacy of the Holy Spirit's indw·ell· 
ing (Rom. 8:9-14) 
Paul taught that the Holy Spirit is essen· 
tial to being saved and provides spiritual life 
through Christ's righteousness (w. 9,10). The 
same Spirit, who raised Jesus, is our hope 
for new life (v. 11). This calls for our total 
allegiance to his direction by mortifying the 
deeds of the body as we yield ou,.elves to 
the Spiri t 's control (vv. 13,14). This 
dependence on the Holy Spirit is critical. 
4. The privileges of the Holy Spirit's in~ 
dwelling (Rom. 8:15-17). 
Paul reminds us that God's indwelling 
Spirit has provided us sonship, freedom from 
the bondage of fear, and assurance that we 
are " heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ" 
(vv. 15-ln. TheSe privi leges bring respon· 
sibilities and possible suffering, however. 
S. The power of the Holy Spirit's indwell-
ing (Rom. 8:26-28). 
There are many times when we need 
God's help. One way God comes to our aid 
is when we pray. The Holy Spirit intercedes 
and lifts our _request to God when we don't 
know how to pray (v. 27). Also, the Holy 
Spirit provides power to work all things 
together for good fo r those who love God 
and are called according to his purpose (v. 
28). 
Thb M-uoft II'Nimc-nl l1 NJotd on lhc lnl"""tic>MJ l lbk '-"10n 
b Oritllan TMdllnt. Uf'llfo"" Sorriet. Copyristlt lnlrnuliorul 
Col.rncilolfd~~ation.UMCibyjWnnlt~. 
Pltge 14 
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Life and Work 
Bereavement 
by 8ob Metcalfe,Calvary Chur<h, li«le Rock 
B.lsic passage: II Samuel 1; 12:15-23 
Focal passage: II Samuel 1:11·12; 17·18; 
12:19-23 
Central truth: Bereavement serves as a 
bridge from the pain of loss to the living 
out of our lives. 
David struggled wi th bereavement 
because of the death of one close to him on 
many occasions. Our lesson this week 
describes two of his experiences with grief. 
The deaths of Saul and and David 's son 
\vere different in the circumstances su rroun· 
ding them. We can learn about grief from 
both events. Because we experience the 
death of a loved one. the loss of a job, the 
loss or move from a home, or even divorce, 
wt:: too must cope with grief. Notice these 
lessons \\'e learn from David . 
1. Bereavement interrupts our business-as-
usual lives. Regardless of the way we cope 
with grief, we must recognize that what 
comes next in our lives will be altered by the 
event we grieve. 
There is no denying pain . Our lips may 
declare that ,.Je do not hurt; our lives will 
shout more loudly that we do hurt . A good 
question to ask at a time of bereavement is, 
" What now, lord?" 
2. Bereavement is a struggle for the 
faithful. Some may think that being a Chris-
tian lessens the pain of grief. In a sense this 
is true; however, in another sense David 
shows us how pain may be greater for the 
faithful than for the unfaithful. 
David grieved because of Saul's death. At 
the same time, his followers thought it was 
an occasion to celebrate. As Christians we 
should be distressed by the death of those 
who are not right with God. 
3. Bereavement is best dealt with when 
it is openly shared wi th others. This is a 
lesson for both the one hurting and the one 
listening. Funerals are not just traditions. 
They are for the sharing of the pain and 
memories. Unexpressed grief becomes pro· 
longed misery. 
4. Bereavement prepares us to move for-
ward as a changed person. Bereavement that 
is allowed to turn our thoughts toward God 
and what he can teach us in our pain will 
better prepare us for the future. 
David's grief for his dead child was intense 
because of the relationship the child had to 
the sin of David. He interceded in agony for 
the life of the child. When the vigil was over, 
the actions of David changed. His face was 
turned to~rd God and the future. 
ll'll~ lu10n it I»~ on tM lift and Woril Cufriculum fo, 
SoutMm Llplht Churchtt. C'OptfiJht by tht S...nd.y School 
llo.ard of tht Southtm Llptite Con...-ntlorL Aft riJhtt ~. 
UM'd byprnniuion . 
Bible Book Study 
True faith versus 
false religion 
by Johnny Jackson, pastor, Forest 
Highlands Church, little Rock 
Basic passage: Colossians 2:6-23 
Focal passage: Colossians 2:8-23 
Central truth: Doctrinal soundness 
stabilizes our lives ag.ainst false teachings. 
In the average Baptist congregation, if the 
pastor asked " How many are here today that 
formerly were Mormons? or Jehovah's 
Witnessesl or Seventh Day Adventistsr ', he 
wouldn't get very many hands of response. 
If the situation \Yere reversed, and ministers 
in the congregation of Mormons. Jehovah's 
Witnesses, and Seventh Day Adven tists ask· 
ed " How many are here today that former-
ly were Baptists?", the response would pro· 
bably be considerable. We are under cons-
tant attack by the cults and false doctrine 
teachers. It is vitally important for all of our 
people to be grounded in biblical truth. 
Truth will not win over error unless it is 
'veil-stated and personally applied. Many 
years ago as a college student riding on a bus 
to my home, I heard two women in front of 
me discussing a Bible doctrine. The woman 
who had the truth was weak in presentation 
and easy prey for the other Yo'Qman who was 
firmly indoctrinated with error<~ nd who ag· 
gressively pushed her false teaching on the 
uncertain victim. I resolved then as a young 
preacher that I would preach and teach 
sound Biblical doctrine to my congregation. 
The teachers of heresy at Colassae were 
powerful in persuasion and unceasing in ef-
fort. Now, as then, we must know the truth 
and contend for the faith. We can be spoil· 
ed by the "tradition of men" (v. 8). Secular 
humanism, evolutionary philosophy, non· 
biblical theology and false moral v~lues con· 
tinue to plague our world today. ' 
Doctrinal soundness is vitally important, 
but it is not the whole of Christian respon· 
sibility. Our conduct is essential also. We are 
to "believe and behave" as Foy Valentine has 
often said. Our actions are to be consistent 
with our convictions. Christians today need 
to both know and live the truth. In thi s way 
they will please the lord and give an effec-
tive witness to those who do not know him. 
Thlt lH10n t~•tmn~l I• b.u.d on tht llblt look Study lor 
Southtm S.p41tt chu~htt. ('09yl'i&ht by tht Sund.y khool 
eo.td of tht Soulhtm &.plitt Con~f'lllon. An rlp.u ~rwd. 
UM'd by prnniuton. 
BUS TOUR 
WASHINGTON 0. C. Chtrry Blossom 
April 6-16, 1984 
Altend: Grand Ole Opry, 
Baptist Fundamentalism, Mt. Vernon, etc 
For free brochure contact : 
Ralphs Travel Club, P. 0 . Box 9 14, North 
Little Rock 72 115, Phone (501)753·8280 
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One of my seminary professors strongly 
emphAsized, "Plan your work and work your 
plans.'' Both sides of this principle 
have had a tremen-
dous effect upon my 
life.). N. S.rnett, one 
of our great Sunday 
School leaders once 
S<lid, "All good Sun· 
day School work ls 
eve;nqelism." Good 
Sunday School work 
d oesn't just hdppen. 
Good Sundoy School 
work requires careful 
~ Shell planning, active Im-
plementation, definite follow up pro· 
cedures, and continuous supervision. There 
Is a need for specific plans which are prac· 
ti~l and workable if the mllximum in 
outreach evangelism Is to be achieved 
through t\le Sundoy School. 
A. B. Washburn stated, "Perhaps the most 
overused, outworn t~.nd yet lnescepobly true 
expression regarding a pastor and his 
church Is, the poster Is the key." There are 
two extremes to avoid in the pastor's rela -
tloMhip to the Sundoy School. In the first 
place, he would not be expected persona l· 
ly to do all the detail planning. In these-
cond place, he must not be Isolated from 
it . His leodership Is urgently needed In this 
major church program and the effective ac· 
complishments of many of the pastor's goals 
may be achieved through the Sunday 
School. 
The Sunday School director ministers In 
the total program and the outreach dlrec· 
tor g ives leedershlp through the depart· 
menta and classes. - Clarence Shell , 
director 
Cooperative Program 
Impact of three-fourths of 
one percent 
The Impact of the decision to Increase our 
world-wide Cooperative Progr.!!im Invest· 
men! by three-fourths of one percent each 
year Is vividly demonstrated by comparing 
the current budget with that proposed for 
1984. The 1984 budget Is on lncreose of 
$833,333. $401.333 (49 percent) will go to 
world·wlde e<>uses. $432,000 (51 percent) 
will be used for Arltansa.s Baptist Conven-
tion causes. 
All st.!!ite causes share this $432,000 In· 
creose. Compo red to the 1983 budget, this 
represents an increase of 7 percent for state 
cauaes. Agencies and Institutions only 
reolize an increa.se of 4.9 percent to 6.1 per-
cent depending on formula .!!illocatlon. 
November 10, 1983 
The increase going to world-wide causes 
Is almost 10.5 percent. We can rejoice In the 
fact that we have taken seriously the 
challenge to reach out beyond our state 
borders and Involve ourselves In world mis-
sions to a greater degree. What If ~ch 
church Increased Its giving by three-fourths 
of a percentage point each year? What 
would this do? 
In 1982 Arkansas &ptisls gave 9.5 per-
cent of undeslqnaled receipts through the 
Cooperative Program. If receipts went up 
In 1984 at the same rate as 1983 and the 
percentage given through the Cooperative 
Program was 10.29 percent, the total 1984 
receipts would be $10,492,480. The budQet 
Is only $10,000,000. 
As budgets are being considered 
perhaps local churches can profit from the 
wisdom expressed by the 1981 Arkansas 
Convention when it declared that Arkan-
sas Baptists were going to embark on a 
planned pTOQrarn to Increase our Involve-
ment In the world-wide mission of Christ. 
- L. L. Collins, Jr., auociate executive 
aecretary 
Family and Child Care 
Revival report 
" ... Lift up your eyes and look on the fields: 
for they are white already to harvest" (John 
4:35b). 
The fields at the Arkansas Baptist Home 
for Children are ready to harvest . Many of 
our children from each cottage on campus 
have been saved and otheTJ re-dedicated 
their life to the Lord In o revtvolled by Dr. 
Homer Martinez. 
It has been a blessing to see the excite-
ment of these new Chrlstlcmsl Some of the 
strongest leaders on campus have come to 
know the Lord ond they hove led otheno to 
the ir Lord. 
One of our senior girls received Christ 
on Sunday night of the revival and then 
beqtm praying for others and sharing Christ 
with others. As a result of this witness, three 
more were st~ved and four others made re-
dedications In the cottage. 
Since the revival , there have been many 
reports of these girls being a positive 
witness to families, friends at school and to 
othe~ throughout the community. 
Wlth these decisions brings a great 
responsibility for the staff to nurture and en· 
couraQe these young people to Qrow In 
becoming mature Christians. Our prayer Ia 
that this revival will continue and spread to 
other children on the campus. 
It Ia wonderful to see the lives of these 
young people being completely tu rned 
around. - Cindy Bunqer, caseworker, 
Arbn.au Bapti.tt Home for Children 
Christian Life Council 
Godly militants 
"All of them are wielders of the sword, ex-
perts In war. Each rMn has hts aword at his 
side, Quardlng aQalnst the terrors of the 
niQht ." (SonQ of 
Solomon 3:8). 
Those accompany-
inQ King Solomon as 
he rldeo o Mddn choir 
are here described as 
eoldJen. There were 
80 of them opporent· 
ly chosen from 
among hrael's 
mtghtteat warriors. 
They were always 
Fbrker ro<~dy to defend their 
king and. If necessary, to go on the offenae 
aga inst any enemy. The sword of the eoldier 
of Jesus Christ Is God's word, tho Bible. Not 
only should It be corutontly ovailable, It 
must be used with skill In order to be ef· 
fecttve. There are still many terrors of the 
night. In Solomon's d<!y they probobly were 
wild boosts and bondo of robbol'l ond 
briQonds. Ouno ore mostly of o different 
type. Various practices such as uain<;l drugs, 
feeding on pornOQrophy ond QomblinQ 
often have terrorizing effects. 
Regordlng militarism, polittcol liborolo 
and conaervatlvea believe differently. A 
Christian however must, In a aplritual~erue, 
reQOrd himself o milltont, portlcularly If 
after thorough study of the scriptures. his 
beliefs ore blblicolly bosed. 
We ore indeed soldier> of the CI'OOI. 
Christ Ia our leader and Satan persistently 
leads evil forces. Spiritually, wo are always 
In combot. Never forget ttl -Bob Parnr, 
director 
Q u A LITY 
V.MN SALES 
US<d t2 and IS·pamngcr vans, spcdal 
prices to churches, (50t) 268-4490, tSOO 
E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 72143. Larry Car-
son, Butch Copeland . 
First Fruits 
A thought·provoklng book just released by 
Jesse Reed. retlred dlrector of evangelism 
for the Adtansos Baptist State Convention, 
Poperbock. only $3.35 plus tax. 
Coplu ovoiloble ot: 
Bapllsc Book Store, 9101 Wcsc Markham 
Uttle Rock, Aok ,Phone: 15011 225·6009 
Or, may be ordered from: 
Baptist Book Store Mall Ordtr Center 




The Arkansas BapriSI Newsmagazme of· 
fe rs subscnpt•on plans at three d1/jerent 
mrcs 
Every resident family p lan giue~ 
churches a prem1um rare when they send 
rhl• Newsmagaz:me to all their ressdem 
households Res~denr fam•lies are calcu· 
latt•d to be at least one fourth of the 
dJUrch S St~ndoy School enrollment 
Churches who send oniJ,• to members who 
rl·que~r a subscnption do not qualify for 
th1s lower rate o/ $5.40 per year for each 
su~nption 
A group plan (formerly called the Club 
Plan) allows church members to get a bet· 
rer than mdiuidual rate when 10 o r more 
of them send therr subscriptions together 
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the group plan pay $6 per y.ear. 
Individual subscriptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at the rote of S6.36 per 
year. These subscriptions are more costly 
because they require indiuidual attention 
to address changes and renewal notices. 
Changes of address by individuals 
may be made by using the form in the mid· 
die of this column. wh{ch will appear regu· 
larly In this space. 
When Inquiring about your subspip· 
tion please include the address label. Or 
call us (501} 376-4791. ext 156. Be 
prepared to give us your code fine In/or· 
motion. 
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Missionary women come home; 
husbands remain in Grenada 
SEVIERVILLE. Tenn. iBP)-While heavily 
armed Cuban 1roops roamed their Grenada 
neighborhood. Southern Bapt ist missionaries 
stayed on the floor with the lights out to 
make it look like no one was home during 
the recent inv,nion of the Caribbean isla nd . 
Charlotte Davis, one of two Southern Bap-
tist missionaries who caught the last U.S. 
military airlift out of Grenada Oct. 28. told 
Bapt ist Pres the Cubans were seeking refuge 
and su pplies. 
Davis, Robin Eberhardt and her son, 
D.wld, left their husbands in Grenada when 
they returned to the United States. HO\vever, 
they immediately boughtt ic ~ets to return to 
the island Nov. 7 if commercia l flights are 
restored by then , Davis said. 
The return could be fu rther delayed if 
Cuban resisters still hidi ng in the mountains 
mean a tr ip from the airport to their homes 
would be unsafe, she added. 
Five minutes before the last helicopter was 
scheduled to take off from their 
neighborhood, her husband packed her bag 
and urged her to leave, Davis said. Although 
both women were reluctant to go, they felt 
the decision was right as soon as they were 
airborne and had time to think about it. 
Carter Davis and Michael Eberhardt stayed 
to continue contact with Grenadian Baptists 
and to evaluate the needs for disaster relief 
following the invasion . 
The women said the missionaries had felt 
the p ra yers of Southern Baptists th roughout 
the 10-day ordeal -even before the invasion 
by international troops brought the situation 
to the attention of mmt4of the \VOrld. 
Davis poi nted out of the four Southern 
Baptist missionaries in Grenada, t\\{) had bir· 
thdays du ring the crisis. Si nce many 
Southern Baptists usc a prayer calendar that 
lists all foreign and home SBC missiona ri es 
by birthday, M ichael Eberhartd was on the 
list fo r Oct. 14 and Charlotte Davis was listed 
Oc1. 18. 
louisiana high court upholds creation teaching 
NEW ORLEANS !BPI-Th e Louisiana 
Supreme Court has upheld the legislature's 
right to order the, teaching of creation· 
science when evolu tion-science is taught in 
the state's public elementary and secondary 
schools. 
The 4·3 decision overturns a November 
1982 ruling by U.S. Dislrict Judge Adrian 
Duplatier of Nevv Orleans that the state's 
constitut ion provides for the sta te Board of 
Elementary and Secondary Education to 
ultimately decide what curr icula wil l be 
taught in the schools. 
louisiana Baptists, at their 1982 state con-
ven tion, passed a resolut ion to " reject at· 
tempts by any school to teach as fact any 
theory of creation and take action when the 
opportun ity arises to oppose the teaching of 
any rel igious dogma, favored or opposed by 
louisiana Baptists, in our classrooms." 
The introduction of the resolution confi rm· 
ed l ouisiana Bapt ists' belief in the " Divine 
Creation of man, made in the image of a lov· 
ing God". and found unacceptable any theo-
ry which "ascribes the crea tion of man to 
any other than our Creator God." 
l ouisia na's attorney general. William 
Guste, con tended the legislature did not 
violate the l ouisia na Constitu tion when it 
passed the law mandating equal treatment 
of the two theories of man's existence. 
Guste sa id the legislature was not requir· 
ing ei ther theory to be taught, but merely 
mandated that " balanced treatment" be 
given both theories when one was introduc-
ed into the classroom. 
Even with the Supreme Court's ru ling, the 
state's crea tionism law will be suspended by 
legislative act until the final legal arguments 
over its constitutionality are settled . 
House panel considers equal access proposal 
WASH INGTO IBP)-A House Educal ion 
and labor panel held three days of hearings 
on equal access legislation but did little to 
uncloud the proposal's fu ture on that side 
of Capitol Hill. 
At issue before the Subcommittee on 
Elementary. Secondary and Vocational 
Education was a proposal by Rep. Trent loll , 
R-Miss .. (H .R. 2732) to cut off federal educa-
tion funds from schools which deny equal 
access to elementary, secondary and co llege 
students and faculty to meet for religious 
pu rposes. 
While it did not offer testimony during the 
hea rings, a spokesman for the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Publ ic Affairs said the agen-
cy would submit written comments to the 
House panel expressing opposi tion to pro· 
visions of the l ott bill , but supporting the 
concept of equal access and the specific pro-
visions of a bill sponsored by Senator M ark 
0 . Hatfield, R-Ore. IS. 8 15). 
It is unclea r w hat Perkins' subcommittee 
will do wi th the legislation in the wake of 
the hearings. Even if some form of equal ac-
cess legislation gets through the subcommit· 
tee and the ful l Education and Labor Com· 
millee. also chaired by Perkins, its future 
could be further clouded by a referral to the 
Judiciary Committee, according to a sub· 
committee spokesman. 
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